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"Anthony Overman" Headquarters for Complete Assortment Window Shades
The great, new novel by Mir-
iam

Artistic Picture Framing. of Made to Order by Experts-Goo- d

Michelson, author of, "In Agency for Jewish New Year Cards
Stationery

and
the Bishop's Carriage." $1.18 Columbia Yarns Good Merchandise Only Quality Considered Our Prices Are Always The Lowest Dept. Substantial Quality

$3 White Lawn Waists Men's Bath Robes $3.75Money-Savin-g Bargain Friday Sales A special bargain purchase of98 Cents new men's Blanket Bath Robes
just received in an im-

mensePortland people watch eagerly for Lipman Friday Bargain Sales because they offer the best economies goods variety of patterns and
of quality at special money-savin- g prices. Other stores may carry cheaper goods, bat THIS IS THE UNDER-FRIC- E colors; made full and long,

with girdle at waist and cord
STORE OF PORTLAND for merchandise of quality and reliability. Ask your neighbor if this isn't so. and tassel at neck. Also full

round collar. The price we ask
would hardly pay for the ma-

terials75c Silk Gloves for 43c Exhibit of New Fall Millinery alone. Special

For our Friday Bargain Day, we offer
the remainder of our fine stock of
White Lawn Waists in Lingerie

styles, embractng doz-

ens of exquisite and dainty designs,
selling regularly to $3 at the
Friday Bargain-Da- y price 98c

Sale of Embroidered

Waist Patterns at Vz

We offer today an extraordinary special sale
of 1000 demi-mad- e Waists of lawn, nainsook
and linen, combined with lace, at less than the
cost of the plain materials. Our entire stock is
placed in four lots at special clearance prices
the best bargains of their kind this store has
ever offered. .

Lot 1 $1.25 Waist Patterns, made of good quality
lawn, with embroidered front and lace insertion,
value, special for 48

Lot 2 $1.95 to $2.50 Waist Patterns, made of lawn,
nainsook and cotton pongee, embroidered fronts,
special 95

Lot 3 $3.50 to $4.00 Waist Patterns, embroidered on
extra fine nainsook in beautiful patterns,
special $1.95

Lot 4 Waist Patterns of extra fine embroidery and
lace combined on extremely fine lawn, an exquisite
waist pattern for $2.45

SPECIAL FRIDAY BARGAINS

At "The Plaid Store"
Everyone knows what an immense vogue plaids

will have this year. This store not only has the
largest assortment of plaids, hut offers for Friday
these great special plaid bargains.
50c Plaid Dress Goods, in small i plaids and checks,

36 inches wide, dark colors, Q t r
yard .OJ7t

$1.00 Plaid Dress Goods, 40-in- ch silk stripe Poplin
Plaids and 42-in- silk and wool Pan- - fQfama Plaids, in the new Fall colors, yard-.- f

New FallSuitings, worth up a yard, includ-
ing nearly 100 pieces of new Fall Suitings, 50 to
54 inches wide, all colors, medium and heavy
weight, invisible plaids and stripes, mixtures,
shadow checks, solid colors and novelties. These
goods cannot be dnplicatfcd in any QOp
store under $1.25 and $1.50 a yard Ot

$2.00 quality heavy Cloakings, 56 inches wide, lat-
est novelty cloth for tourist cOats and jackets;
new stripe and plaid styles; 48

DIAZ MAKES READY

Revolt in Mexico Will Meet
Vigorous Resistance.

DATE IS SEPTEMBER 16

Government Watches. All Suspects
and Orders Garrisons to Sup-

press Disturbance Buying
Horses in America.

crrr or Mexico. Sept. . speciai.
Sunday, September 16. it is alleged, haa
been fixed by the opponents of the pres-
ent administration for an anti-forei- up-
rising which Is intended to discredit this
Government in the eyes of the world.
.As the date draws near. It becomes evi-
dent that the officials, while publicly de-
claring that they see no reason to ap-
prehend any disturbance, are leaving no
etone unturned to checkmate any insur-
rectionary demonstration.

In every city In Mexico the local au-
thorities have been instructed to keep
watch on all persons who are known to
have anti-forei- views and have been
Instructed to quell immediately any dis-
turbance that may break out. In addi-
tion, the troops in the various garrisons
have been carefully sounded and their
loyalty demonstrated. The commandants
have also instructions to uphold the civil
authorities at all times and Governors
of states are to ' be held personally re-
sponsible for the protection of all for-
eigners.

The cavalry is being strengthened and
where in the past certain regiments
have been turned practically into foot
soldiers by lack of mounts, a, are now
to be supplied with horses. General Man-
uel Sanchez Rlvert, who Is now In Dallas,
having been instructed to purchase 5000
horses. He telegraphed today that he
has purchased 1200 head, which are to be
sent over the border Immediately.

Mexico Is Sending Troops.
NOGALK3, Ariz., Sept. 6. The border

situation is quiet, but the undercurrent is
uncertain. A hundred rurales arrived last
xilght. Two hundred on foot left Imurus

very SDeciai .

for Friday

MORNING 1906.

ni.ni i m i h i ijrr. : c

Superb Value 7JiV
Women's two-clas-p Silk Gloves in Tricot and Milan-

ese silk, Amsterdam doable finger tips; ft browns,
modes, tans, etc.; 50c and 75c values. Very
special for Friday and ASfSaturday ;

length heavy two-clas- p Silk Gloves, double
finger tips, black and white. Ct 7 E
A pair

length Suede Gloves, in 0black, white and colors, all sizes pw,V
length Glace Kid Gloves, in black, white

and all colors, all sizes, $3 50
Just received new Fall shades and of Dent's

world-famo- Gloves for women, misses,, boys and
; in all sizes. Colors white, light, medium

and dark tans.

Dainty Muslinwear
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Women's fine nainsook Night Robes, daintily trim-
med with fine lace, insertion, embroideries, bead-
ing and ribbons. tfjl Z C
to $2.25 for pXVJ4J

Women's fine Cambric Skirts, with deep lawn
flounce, trimmed with three fine lace insertions
and edge. to $3.75 49

Women's fine Cambric and Nainsook Drawers, with
deep ruffle, with insertion of fine lace and edge;
also embroidery ruffle. Values CJ HQ
to $1.50 for 4.Vy7

Women's fine Nainsook Corset Covers, full front
and fitted styles, with dainty laces, insertion em-
broidery, beading and ribbon trim- - ... fill AQ
ming. Reg. $1.35 and $1.25 values.

Great September Blanket
5-l-b. all-wo- ol white Blankets for full 2 Crt

size double beds, special per pair. .pVv
5 white Blankets, size for

double beds, special value, per. .

4-l-b. white wool Blankets, 10-- 4 size, with pink or
blue border, regular $6.00 CJ A, Q C
value, special 4pXJ7J

White wool Blankets, 11-- 4 size for full size double
bed, b. weight, regular, $7.00
value, special

b. white wool Blankets for full-siz- e CI7
double bed, regular $9 value, special P JsJ

last night for Cananea. The soldiers
seem poorly supplied with rations. Tes-terd- ay

oho soldier dropped from the
ranks and soon died. There are 100 Mex-
ican troops now In Nogales, Sonora.

A meeting of prominent Mexicans was
held last night In a secluded room on the
American side. Nothing was given out.
The attendance of Sonora newspaper men
at the conference excited some comment.

EXPECT TROUBLE ONT BORDER

Mexican Jealousy of Americans Is
Boiling ear Fighting Point.

NOGALES. Ariz.. Sept. 6. (Special.)
Despltejptlmlstic reports wired from
Mexico to the effect that there Is no
danger of an antl-forelg- n uprising in
Mexico beginning on their national feast
day. September 16. on the border it is
believed that trouble must come. The up-
rising at the Greene copper mines is now
believed to have been premature, and, ac-
cording to men who are In a position to
know, a general massacre of Americans
Is likely to take place during the festi-
val season, If the Mexicans as a whole
have their way.

For many months, American capital
has been invested more and more each
week !n the borders of Mexico and it be-
gins to look as though the Mexicans as
a people are becoming Jealous of this
fact. It is argued in Mexico that, when
Americans can pay dividends on stock
on properties operated within the repub-
lic and still obey the law which compels
the employment of 65 per. cent native
Mexicans, these properties must be much
more valuable than appears on the sur-
face.

It is stated, however, that so far as the
head officials of the Mexican government
are concerned, they are telling the truth
when they assert they do not apprehend
trouble. For obvious reasons they could
not admit that they are not In control of
internal affairs, and, therefore, could not
protect all foreigners, therefore it could
not be expected that they would be ad-

vised of the bitter feeling against Ameri-
can capital that exists In Mexico.

Governor Folk Is Quite 111.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Sept. 6. Gov-

ernor Folk was reported today to be not
quite so well a yesterday. No one is
allowed to see him.

Bemedy for Diarrhoea. Never Kaown to Fall.
I want to say a few words for Cham-

berlain's Colic. Cholera, and Diarrhoea
Hemedy. I have used this preparation In
my family for the past five years and
have recommended it to a number of peo-
ple In York County, and have never
known It to fall to effect a cure In any
instance. I feel that I cannot say too
much for the best remedy of the kind
In the world. S. Jemison, Spring Grove,
York County, Pa. This remedy, is for
sale by all druggists.
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E THE SOUTH

Terrorist Agitators Starting
Peasant Revolt.

AND INCITE ASSASSINATION

Cunningly Disguised. They Will
! How Provoke a Flame of Revolt

in Southern Russia Effect
' of Stolrpln's Plan.

ODESSA. Sept. 6. (Special.) The chief
of the political police of this district
within the last 48 hours has received in-

formation that not less than 400 revolu-
tionary agents of the extreme and violent
sections, to provoke agitation, have re-
cently come down from the north andare distributing themselves throughout
the southern provinces.

They are said to be cunningly dis-
guised, representing all sorts and con-
ditions of people ard of vocations from
those of the mendicant pilgrim and the
starving peasant to those of the doctor,
lawyer and commercial traveler or of
workmen In official uniform. The pass-
ports and other papers of these men are
presumably counterfeit, but of course
quite regular in form.

The object of this sinister invasion of
the southern provinces is understood to
be the Instigation of --simultaneous peas-
ant uprisings in November and in the
meantime the promotion of a campaign
of assassinations against the leading au-
thorities. Military, civil and prominent
police officials are known to figure large-
ly in the proscrlptive lists of the

STOLTlPIX REVIVES HOPES

Programme of Repression and Re-

form Causes Advance in Stocks.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 6. The

firm note struck by Premier Stolypin
in the official communication em-
bodying? the whole government pro-
gramme published last night, with its
warning to terrorists and revolution

20c HANDKERCHIEFS, 7c

Women's Swiss Embroidered, Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs; 250 dozen in a large assortment of
patterns; values to 20c very special at. . . .7&

Women's Lace Trimmed and Embroidered Hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs ; values to 12 l-2-c

special sale at 5

35c BLACK VEILING, 10c
18-in- ch Black Tuxedo Mesh Veiling,' dotted and

plain, fancy mesh; values to 35c very special
sale, yard 10

25c PLAID SUITINGS, 17c
FOR CHILDREN'S SCHOOL DRESSES

Plaid Wash Suiting, 35 inches wide, wool finish,
for children's school dresses. Come in tans, grays
and mixed colors, copied from the most exclusive
patterns.

Sale
White wool Blankets, 11-- 4 size for extra large

double beds, 7-l-b. weight, regular GJQ RS
$11.00 value, special pZyJJ

11- -4 white wool Blankets, made of superior quality
of selected wool for full size double GJ7 tfbed, 5-l-b. weight, special, pair r JV

12- -4 white wool Blankets, made of superior quality
of selected wool, for full size double CJ Q 7 C
beds, 6-l-b. weight, special..

Dark gray wool Blankets, for double CP 7 ffbed, 6-- lb weight special sale price. . r vvr
Silver gray wool Blankets, for double CP C Q C

bed, 5-l- b. weight, special price, pair PJ.E7J

ists on the one hand that crime must
and will be suppressed at any cost, and
to the reactionists, especially the court
camarilla, on the other hand, that re-
forms can neither be abandoned nor
deferred, met with a prompt response
on the Bourse today. Prices were not
merely firm, but were very strong,
with symptoms of artificial support.
The Premier's note not only stopped
the steady decline in government se-
curities, but it started a boom in bank
shares and In Industrial securities gen-
erally, some of them gaining as much
as five points, owing to the belief that
the announcement of M. Stolypin is
the prelude of better times.

The official note appeared today In
the Official Gazette and the seml-Rus-sl- an

press, but the attitude of the pub-
lic 'has not yet developed, though the
note is the topic of dis-
cussion. While the course of the Pre-
mier Is precondemned by the parties
in pronounced opposition to the gov-
ernment, in whose sight all works of
the Ministry are evil, financial circles,
as indicated by the tone of the bourse,
regard M. Stolypin's communication
with approval and their attitude will
probably be shared by the Octoberists,
peaceful regeneratlonlsts and other
partisans of the policy of peacefully
working out the problems before thecountry.
, But the imperial decree 'authorizing
the Institution of field courts-marti- al

throughout the empire Is regarded
with disquiet in most circles. It is
practically the same measure that the
Emperor rejected during Count Witte's
administration after the approval of
the Council had been secured, and.while it is realized that It is justifiable
and Indeed necessary in dealing with
mutinies, armed uprisings and condi-
tions of terrorism and anarchy such as
prevail In Poland, the Baltic provinces
and the Caucasus, it is claimed thatarbitrary and unscrupulous officialsare likely to abuse the powers con-
ferred upon them. It is pointed out
that the ukase excludes the services
of the ordinary Judicial officers of thearmy and navy and that it covers po-
litical crimes of any nature.

It has already thrown a panic Into
the ranks of the contributors to therevolutionary press and drafters of In-
cendiary proclamations to the army,navy, peasants, etc., who hitherto havehad no worse punishment to fear thanimprisonment or deportation.

Moscow Stocks Also Advance.
MOSCOW, Sept. 6. There was d.

strong upward movement on the
Bourse today following the publication
of the Stolypin programme. All the
Industrial securities advanced, includ-
ing Great Briansu and Sormovo es-
tablishments, which had been steadily
declining on account of strikes, incen-
diarism and riots.

The newest ideas in Fall Millinery are
ready for your inspection. There's a bril-
liant variety many copied from Parisian
models, others are purely Lipman-Wolf- e

ideas, and so expert have our skilled mil-
liners become in suiting Portland tastes
that it is impossible to say which, are to be
more admired.

We invite you to visit our exhibit.

Beautiful Trimmed Hats
at $4.95

These stunning creations are exact duplicates of ex--
elusive imported models smart enough to meet
the expectations of the most fastidious dresser.
They include pretty Velvet Hats, Felt Plateaus
and Cone Hats, trimmed with flowers, fancy
feathers, ostrich tips, ribbon, velvet and orna-
ments. Every fashionable Fall shade at this
bargain price $4.95

Untrimmed Shapes: Extra
Today we exhibit all the new Fall and Winter Hats, especially
a well-select- line of untrimmed shapes. They embrace all
6tyles of wool and French Fur Felts; also many late beaver
and plush novelty shapes. The variety is so large that you
will have little trouble in finding exactly what you are after.
Special prices for Friday $1.50, $1.75, $1.95, $2.25.
$2.50 and $4.00.

VERY SPECIAL SALE

25c Supporters, 12V2C

One of the best manufacturers of Hose
Supporters in New York closed out to us
this special lot of his best Pin-on-Si- de Elas-

tics at a price. Made of finest elastic in blue,
pink, white, red, black, etc. Regular 25c
value while they last, Friday only, 12.
25c Ribbons 4-Inc- h, 16c
Very special sale of 4-i- heavy, all-sil- k Taffeta

ribbon; white creanl, black and all colors;
regularly worth 25c a yard, sale at 16

High-lust- er all-sil- k Messaline Ribbon, 5 inches
wide, used extensively for hat trimming, sashes,
girdles and sleeve bows ; our special 25c quality
Friday' and Saturday, yard. 19

Worn. 50c Collars, 25c
Very dainty Collars for women; made of

narrow ribbon on gauze frame and beaded.
Regular 50c value. Special sale
price

RETURNING TO DIE

Lovelorn Italian Will Keep

Suicide Pact.

SWEETHEART TAKES LIFE

Rejected by Girl's Parents, liulgi
Contarini Obeys Her Call to Com-

mit Suicide, Ignoring His
Brother's Entreaties.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6. A dramatic
scene occurred on the French line pier
today Just before the steamer La Prov-
ence left for Havre. Among the passen-
gers was Lulgl Contarini, 34 years old,
who was bound for his old home In
Locco, Province of Lombardl, Italy, to
keep a suicide pact to die on his sweet-

heart's grave. .
Andrew Contarini, a brother of the pas-

senger, created the scene and afterward
told his brother's story. He said that

mlgi became betrothed to Josephine Bal-lati-

a girl in his native town. Her
parents opposed the match, preferring a
wealthier suitor, and Luigi, with tils'
sweetheart's promise to keep faithful,
came to this country to seek his fortune.
He established himself at Beaver, Okla.,
where he secured a farm.

Then he wrote for Josephine to come,
but she replied that she could not: that
her parents forbade; that she Intended to
commit suicide and that she expected
Luigi to Join her in death.

News that the girl had carried out her
purpose followed and Lulgl sold his prop-
erty at Beaver and started for Italy to
kill himself on the girl's grave.

His brother, Antonio, lives in Patenson,
N. J., and Lulgl went to him, told him
the story and bade htm farewell. En-

treaties failed to swerve the man, and
on the pier. Antonio made his final appeal.
He clung to his brother, passionately im-
ploring him not to go. Luigi shook his
head. Antonio . then half-dragg- his
brother to an open space on the pier, fell
on his knees, raised a crucifix aloft and
renewed his pleadings. Luigi could uot

25c

Dyspeplets

MR,

3.75
Portland

JAEGER'S
Sanitary

Underwear
For children;

50c Suspenders, 25c
A special sale of men's fine elastic web Suspenders,

made with leather tabs, and usually sold at a
pair special for 25

20c Handkerchiefs 12 V2C

Men's pure Irish linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
regularly sold at special for 12 X-2- ?

Not ordinary and like the common
or garden variety of hats. Young's Hats have
STYLE! Price $3 everywhere.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co., Sole Portland Agents.

Sale 16c Challies, 10c
A special mill purchase of 8000

yards of pretty cotton in
and Persian designs, variety of
real value 16c a yard,

while they last IOC

Boys' School Hose, 12 V2C

Boys' extra black ribbed school stockings,
made double heels and toes and made to
stand hard wear; special... 12 l-- 2

Misses' fine grade black ribbed lisle or cotton stock-
ings, either our celebrated "Wearwell" or "No-Men- d"

brands, best value for.......
It's true economy to buy a pair of stockings 25c

that will last as long as two ordinary pairs that
cost 25c. the "Wearwell" Hosiery for..2o

be moved and, finally turning his back on
Antonio, went on board the La Provence.

When the steamer sailed, Lulgl stood
at the raM watching Antonio, who had
again fallen to his knees and with out-
stretched arms was beckoning to his
brother. '

BURNED IN THEIR SLEEP

Conductor and Waitress Lose Lives
In Hotel Fire at Needles.

LOS ANGELES, Sept . The Santa Fe
passenger depot and railroad hotel at
Needles, Cal., were destroyed by fire
early Conductor F. M. Carter and
Priscllla Bastian, a waitress, were burned
to death. Several other employes of the
Harvey restaurant were severely burned.
The victims of the fire were asleep In the
rooms set aside for employes over the
passenger station. The cause of the fire
has not been ascertained. Owing to In-

terruption of telegraphic communication,
details of the fire have not been re-
ceived at Santa Fe headquarters in this
city.

Considerable mall and baggage was de-
stroyed. The building was a large
wooden structure, the first floor being
used for passenger Harvey

and baggage and express
storerooms. The Santa Fe maintains a
special fire brigade at Needles, but the
fire spread so quickly that the efforts to
check it were futile.

The fire started about 4 o'clock this
morning: The sleeping occupants of the
hotel were awakened by ttie night watch-
man, and It was with great difficulty that
most of them made their escape. Half a
dozen of the waitresses were more or less
severely burned about the face and arms
In getting out of the building. It was at
first thought that every one In the build-
ing had escaped, but later Investigation
showed that Conductor Carter and Wait-
ress Priscllla Bastlan were missing, and

Catarrlets
Relieve Nasal Catarrh, allay inflamma-
tion, soothe and. heal the mucous mem
brane, sweeten and purify ytthe breath. pare!a ffor Sore Throat. 50c. or Made By
$1. Druggists or mail.

with
quality;

waiting-room- s,

Jt's Cood

Give instant relief in Sour Stomach.
Heartburn, Nausea, all discomforts of
indigestion and dyspepsia. Pleasant
and economical. Medium size, 25c.;
Large, $1 ; Pocket, handsome aluminum
bonbonniere, 10c. Druggists or mail,
j O. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

We are the agents for

DR.

Woolen
men, women and

all weights and styles. Famous
the world over for its quality.

50c

20c

TIME TO PUT ON ONE OF

characterless,

Challies Or-

iental
colors,

heavy

20c

.25
for

Buy

today.

restaurant

Best

HOOD

a search of the ruins revealed their
charred remains.

The total number of Injured Is now
said to be eight, six waitresses and
two conductors, Hawes and King. Sev-
eral of these are very seriously burned.
Several loaded freight cars were con-
sumed by the fire.

The Congo Free State hair an area of 900,-0-

square miles, and an estimated population
of no - than SO.onrt.iKK).

8

Wflk

BE, I Hill uis Wash often, wear
long.

COAT SHIRTS
Wv" nave the auslity, appearance and

V0$s? wearing abilities ot custom made
garments. White or color-fa- st fabrics.
On and off like a coat.

$1.50 and mora
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.
Uiwl auaara of Collars aad EUrta la th Worla

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Arrest
disease by the timely uss of
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing
popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE
sour stomach, malaria, indi-
gestion, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.
TUTPS Liver PILLS


